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GroLOGIC NCY.I'ES 

The _ unique character 'of the Segamat mineral deposits 

K~F..G. Hosking,j);p~t of Geology,. University of Malaya, 
Kuala L~l.1I', HAIAYS;rA 

In this note 'the writer does not set out to desCI"ibe in any 
detail the mineral deposits of the Segamat basalt of North Johore, 
as others have prior rights to do s9. Such descriptions as will appear 
beloW, are' onlYi,.giVeri: in sufficient -qetail todemnstrate the major 
characteristics 6:ft'l the deposits and } to penni t these deposits to be 
conpared ~ th:' other similar ones. ' 

:,"GriJbb (1965) ,in his fairly detailed account of the Seganat 
volcanicS ~ notes that' they ~'probably Tertiary in age and that they
"co-rtprise'1:htee' gravitatively differentiated lava flOiJS of leUcite , 
tephrite, leucite basanite', and potassic ankaramite compositiori';r •• ". 

·He is-cUso of-the opinion that these rockS may well be the produab;;-
of hybridisation of peridotite by granit~~ and thus admits that be 
supports lithe pc;lct:ial,.ly discredited hybridisation hypothesis of HollIes 
and Hal'wcx:~cI' (1937)u. 'In adcuiion,Grubb,'in a brief mention of the 
minera1is~tiOi:i 'occUrring in the vOlcanics, states that it "is chiefly 
in the form"of copper and lead' sulphides, '(and) was largely' syrichronous 
with;:veaieti1a"tiorr';·yet unlike·smJ.ai> deposits in Michigan ••• :there ' 
was , despite ·evl.despread late '. autonetasornatism , 'little redistr:iJ:?utiOn 
of the primary ~u1phides". ' , . 

,. '.: 

, Teng':'(1970) j after considerably more detailed study' of the 
mineralis'atiotr· in questiOn, :reC6:bded' the presence 'of chalcopyrite, ," 
bornite, -galena; epidate;.flilorite, 'zeolites (one of whiCh is probably 
apophyllite) and calcite. He further observed that chalcopyrite was' 
deposited ]:)efo:re galena but that bomi te locally replaced both these 
species' cind waS' ~ 'tiie:refq:re, probably" the 'p:roduct of supergene 'processes • 
In addition~ he"rec6I'dedthat 'strcmg Sulphide mineralisatiori was confined 
to fractures and to the' vesicles and wall-rock inirediately adjacent to 
them.. His hard-rock geochemical studies deIlDIlStrated that se~rc;U. of 
the "ore elementsl! tended toaccurin.llate' in the uppernost horizons o~ .the 
various'flows 0' ' 'These findings, in combination, ledTeng ,to disagree ' 

,with Grubb"s' Views, and to state'that the miheralisation was epigenetic 
(and of the .. epitnerniai type)., ' ' 

AI though Teng did not :recogtUze the presence of either barium' 
or strontilDir species in the Segarnat deposits,. the fact that his 'geo- ' 
cherni.&l1'studies:teVealed that locally,both the volCariics and the'·oVe~ 
lying:soilsoontaihed high concentrations of both the elenents in .,,' 
questiOn; leadS ~eto suppose that minerals in which Ba ~d' ~:r':';~' 
essential conpaiehts probably occur there. '(In the :rock the" mcrid!:Jiiuh . 
values, in ppm, for Ba and Sr are 1,625 and 1,520 :respectively). 
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whilst in the minUs .-,' 80 - nesh (B~ SiS~ ):··fraci:lon of tre" soil "6 
B horizon they are 1,650 and 880 respectively). That a strontitml 
species is , indeed" :'present hlls' been estaJ51is~d.· ,m,·/the· Armuhl 
Feport (1969, p. 16) of the Geological Survey of ·Malaysia ~t,·is 
stated that llminor arrounts of sulphides of lead, iran and copper 
and a $ulph;ate of strontil,D1l have ~ •. ~~:rpe? .;Wm. ,:~~e $.M~'F 
Basa1t~!.~:_:,;· ·.·i":: .. ~ ... :, ... , ...... ;::.~.> .'::'; _;.~,:~.::,~:·:!:Ucj: ... :.: . -. ,:,:".,':':: 

.";. ,'.', r-! ... ' .. "~:' ~:-.... ,'~-; ;',1: . .. :.'.1 ~_.: ~.:' }_ •.. ~ ·~::-,.;_~·i: .. ; .,' : ~;"~.~'.!' .. -: .. _' ~' .... ;-; 

'Ihe'woi;'k ,to, d9-te.', then, ~~tI'P:testha.t' :the;1~g~~JI~t.ide~~:t..f:)" .': 
are no~··.as ~imi.;lar .to,me ~pl?J-~~;·(Jr.ake S~B<.>r.~ 9D~ as:G~l?!'§:,,:.,,, ... : 
remark, noted above, mght suggest. Th~~tcm:·'~~lc3f_,~ .~~:r~,; t;h~y. .... . . 
occur in basalt at Segamat and locally J.l1 ti'J..l.S rock type l.I1 Michigan 
and that.in· both locc;ili. t.i~~ the: .depos;i. t:fii j<;.~ta;in ~piGl.q;t~, ~~lj.tes, 
calcit'e~'~ P9P~:r< ',~eVf?r, the~,~.:~ed#ffe~qes~", Al. .. >,,:; ... [:j 

i1icliigalf ti}e cOpper·is maih1y: pres~·t aSr ,tl}e .~~~t .. and .. ;i;B,(:~sc=)(~i~1;C?q, 
with. ~~tq.~~(· (p~ ?9trl?'P-Ppi~),:~ *.a~i..~ .. , sg~p,-~~r ~ .. ~t~.i qrLq.: .:;
anhy~1f~"'-f,'r~nt~um; s41~;tiat~;,J.~. aps~j: ~4: ~~.~.o~ ~ff~~s 
in th~';n¥i~~9~ :of the tw9 ~~~e~\~ : ' .. :.' ".t-. !' .. '~'::.:: ~:.i:,:(i~;:.<.:; 

-',., .," - .. :,;- : " .',,: .• !', • : ••.. ;"":"I!'-' .:. ", . r, : _~~-:(~i .~~ .• ~.;:;. ~··~~·l'~:·'~: '.-
. . It .. ~s of: furtber: interest· to ·note. that'. a' nUInber ... of·.~w~ll-l<:nown . 
t~' ·~aUhk.witlL~~~ ~i~(~~g·.".~ ~W_(~~3.it:and·-.: ... ; .. ::-: 
~t~_ (195-P_~J~e n? irem'qo/l.· q~:-~~I~~~;ts'l~~:;C+BS~Y~ ,:.. _ .. : .. 
mat~}B~ .'Se~ama~ ?Il~~t., The~~~,M~lcfi .. ~~ ~~h:th~::~~1:@;'.;~Va! ... ):.' 
depos~t ,l.P~iPerJ.awhi.Cli l:las .. fJeel:l,d~sqribeg by Bon.d~:.(l959)~ >;~ _ :-.-.'.'; 
abstraCt of"this paper'iii N:inereJ.ogicarAbStre.ct~,rJ~~~9Q, 14,:9Q.~. ?:,,'::~ ;.,. 
p. 329) reads as follows: - Intrusi ve dolerite sills "belonging to the 
Siberian Traps .. fonnation have prqdu~q .. a,~w ~~ .of ,hy~tb~nnal 
depos:t~,~ ~ ·:I.~.'.~s:·fo~p::~,th~:}:1#fs.;~~?fniri~ ,th~:~~i~'i'j~~J:i:S:s':'j :', . 
C01Ipos~4 .of ,celestite WJ.th wA,:i;q1).galenC}.,. ,;PYFJ:te,tnar'CaB~~~,;:~d ~~ •. , 
copycite. i~d $.~?¢iii1;ed" .... ,.':_~;, ':.'. ,_j,.:_ :... .. ' ;'. ' ... :-.::\,:'-~"'l':' 

. :.: ·-~s.~. ~:~e ... ~g~t.~d':.S~~i~· A~jx)~i ~;',f3n<?4· ~~ \s~~~h~ri 
they .. are~~·t~dent~ccil;and sp ~~. se~(:~o~le .. to .. ~ t1¥i1:!~~,' __ :: 

.··~r:~~~t;~;~~~~~!~~8 
s~te .. 9f· maJor JIIl.t:leralis.~t~on,berieaffi."iJ;IIpqUIlding b~alt~,}~S, sU@,~Pe.~1=P 
are knOwn in Jap'ah. The author-of' 'Geology .of . .l-une.ral. ~Ol-Jr(:eS,"9f .. _.', 
Japan' (Geol. Surv. Japan, 1956) mentions that··'thEi'd.epooitsof Hanci6ka 
Mine ". Al$i ta ~fec~, ,.pp~. oftb,e .~J2~~~tixes of' ·_tl;l~ J~1.~R.k.P Y black 
ore ',&,aPos.~ ~s Jfoo~o~~J. ~ J~H-eyec;):.p.J~v~~,1?eenw.~~,~ve;L¥.p,'}~lder 
~.~. of)?~~p..<;.QIld~13;t.t~. ,(p.: ;1.7.31. ;)~ ~o quam~Y'~~':'i':' 
t:ha.t ., t1'le ~~ ta JIIl.Pe, .AoJIDr~ Pre.fecture,·, ~i·:n9ted for baVlong·..-W911 ,the 
suqces.s .. o{ pM_~c~g: fC?F:.- ~4.~~.;,fte~~~s w¥.~~-are .~~~9, py' .#Ueoc. ... ;_ 
lava flow of.pyrqclastics,apd bq.~·iPO .. ~utcro~., . (p .• ·;1.13),,:" \:.~) .'. ;- ,",'. :. 

':"':~~":'.' ..... '.. • •••• _ •• ,:.". ".', 0"' -.~~ • ,_ 

~. I.~:··. ":., .~~--_~_~ ___ ... _ ., . ~~-:t(~ r:... : .: ... ..;.>.:.J. :::-\. 

Footnote: Black Kuniko ore consists of 'black or grey masses of sphalerite, 
galena ~9: par.:i;.1;e wi til mre or lesp.· ¢ha+copy.r~te an~:l pyp~;t~~::- .i :""-'." .:;': f,. ' .: : 

.,',', ",' -......... .",. ," - .. _. -' " '. -
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REPORT ON MEETINGS, . 

Discussion rreeting, 21st July, 1972: iDwer Mesozoic stratigraphy 
and associated .. ·structural events in West 11alaysia and theirfuiations 
to the termination of sedirrentdeposit~on in the regiori~' 

'This . meeting of the Society, the second in its. new series of' ~~~g 
discussion rreetings was held at 8. 00 p.m. on the evening of Friday,'. , 
21st July 19.72 . in the ~partment of Geology, Universit'j ofl'1alaya, .. Kurila 
Lunpur. 

The objective of this discussion Has to aSsess current knowledge of 
the Triassic and Jurassic formations in Malaya, and their inplications 
for ~e geologic history. This is particular'ly irrg;x)rt:ant because the 
Triassic deposits are the most widespread depositional seq\lence in l"ialaya 
and are represented in. great thickness along the Malaya Peninsula from 
Southern'Thailand to Singapore. . 

The topic was mtroduced byE.H. Yin:YJ~O had bro~t aiong the latest 
copy of the Geological Survey's Geologic Nap of .West ivialaysia (Scale: 
1:500,000, to be published later this year), for display and discussion 
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at the rreet:ing. 

Present knOWledge of the Triassic stratigraphY :indicate that a 
complete sequence from iDwer Triassic up to possibly Noric is present 
:in West liala;ysia. The sequence· is rilainly arenaceouS and argillaCeous 
with ldcal- intercalations of calcareous and volcanic' rocks. Structurally, 
the lower part of the ivIesozoic is difficult _ too;' dis_t:inguishfron'r the 
Paleozoic but from the HiddleTriassic , it is easier to dist:inguish the 
rocks; from the olq.er Pcileozoic -rocks on structural grotmds. Regional"' 
netamorphism has affected all the Triassic rocks but its-effect is nore 
marl<ed :in the Lower 'Triassic sequence, especially those :in the northern 
half- of the -i-13lay'perunsUla.- Three main f~cies are represented :in -the 
Triassic, a mar:ine lDWerTriassic, a mixed facies in the Middle Triassic 
and a cont:inental facies from Upper Triassic upwards. This cont:inental 
facies also include rocks of the Jurassic and, Cretaceous Ternbeling and ' 
Gagau Formations. 

-, -
~ '. . 

The main problem conceming the stratigraphy of the Mesozoic rocks 
is the relationship between .the ·Permian- and.the Triassic and that between 
the Triassic and Jurassic. In Kelantan for example, the succession appears 
to be. contir}uous from the Permian up to the end of the Triassic with no 
stratigraphic breaks. However it is :known from places like the Jengka 
Pass that: stratigraphic breaks do occur :in this succession. It is likely 
that orogenic phases dur:ing the L. Triassic and U. Triassic are responsible 
for this disruption :in the sedinentation. At this stage, the speaker 
called on Y. K. Shu to elaborate on the structural aspect of the problem. 

Y. K. Shu displayed the Geological Survey I s tmpublished Tectaru.c ,Hap 
of West Malaysia. He po:inted out that the extend of the t1esozoic rocks 
defiI:led by B.N. KooPJIllE.s as the Ternbel:ing F9nnation was nainly mapped using 
aericli. photograpl:ls. ,~rial photographs to the east and south . of -this 
Tembeling FOI.'ffi3.tiqn also, showed welldef:ined structl,.1reS similar to those 
:in the Tembeling. In fact, areas as far apart as those :in Kedah/Perlis 
and :in Johore _show similar folding stYl:es as the Ternbeling rocks and the 
problem aris~s: -as to whether or nat: to grOup" all these rocks into 'the 
sane ,fo:rntatien 'as their' fqlWng style looks, very different :in aerial 
photographs froJri- those':i.h 'the older and yotmger rocks.. The difficulty of 
f:ind:ing tmconformi ties in the field also adds to the problem of defihlhg 
clearly marked structural. breaks in the i'Iesozoic sequence. 

. . . ". ; ! ::. A" .~: , .: '. 

, TIie chairIIli:¢-;' :P .H. -Stauffer then called on T .E. Yancey- and S~S. 
Sar1qlr to -give their' '-views On' the stratigraphy and paleontology 0- T. E. 
Yanrey felt' -tlic3.t -the'change in theenviiorments of the Hesozoic sed:inents 
from' a stable platform tYPe to a basinal type could be :related to sone '; 
tectonic phases and tha:t the sed:i.nentation :in the two majOr' bas:inal m'eas 
during the Mesozqic cor:relates very well in tine with the gr~ te emplace
rrent:. _5. S.Satkctti dnw the aUdience attention to the fact that different 
types -of: fossilS -were: fc;mnd in the m;fferent' formations and that about_ 

. . , . 



30% of the fauna have shown H:i.ma.l.ayan affinity. 

A lively discussion followed th~e .fornal presentation with several 
rrernbers from the fioorco1IllIeTlting on various aspects of the tc~c_ •.. ~t 
was· pointed· out by E.H. Yin :in reply to a question from the floor that 
Smiley's correlation of the Gagau with the Ternbeling on paleobotanic 
grounds was based on long ranging plants and that the strong struct~ 
evidence for their different ages could not be ignored. 

. D.Taylq~ :informed the audience of the recent discovery of a well 
exposed uriconforrni ty in l'1aran, Pahang, between the older metased:im:mt of 
presunably Carboniferous age and a younger sec:line1.tary sequence very 
similar to the Tembeling· Formation. : 

In reply to quiries from nembers· of the audience, E.H. Yin said 
that· the term Group would be used only for a mBnber of fonnations, all 
of which would be properly ·defined according to standard stratigraphic 
principles. Considerable interest was also shown in the structural 

. aspect· 'of the problem. The opinions expressed tended to .favo\,lI' a m:>re 
cautious attitude to the ~e of folding style as a criteria for 
differentiating the various ·lithologic formation and delineating their 
boundaries. . The possibilities of some of the so-called tn1confqr@.. t~es 
being pseudo-unconformity or even thrust faults was also raised. :. 

The maeting waS . attended by about 40 rrembers and ended at 
approximately 9.20 p.in. 

Neeting· of 26th Septe.ni:ler 1972: N. S. Haile 

,··:··-~~et~ ·of the Society was held at 5.15 p.m •. on ,the ev~g -·;f 
26th Septenber 1972 in the u:partrrent of Geology, Univers~q of l"lalaya. 
The· speaker for the evening was Professor N.S. Haile of theUniversi~ 
of Halaya who spoke on his recent helicopter field trip to ~tan 
(Indonesian Borneo). A synopsis of the talk entitled "Geology of ~~t 
Kalimantan" follows. 

The ~tandard work on the geology of this area is by. R. W. van.:· 
BeJIllIelen whose· account and geologic map published in 1939, is baseq. on 
the ·examiriation of approximately 1,500 hand speci.nens collecteq by L.H. 
Krol. Van Bemuelen divided w'1e· region _ south of theKapuas into two 
zones: (1) The Schwaner Range Zone, extending east from Pontianak and 
(2) the Southern region (between the Scilwaner Range zone and the Java 
Sea). This region has been commonly referred to as the "baserrent conplex;; 

. as the rocks here are older than those in the adjacent sedinentary basins 
but before· the. present investigation no fossils have been found and no 
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radiogenic ~s are available. Van Bemrrelen considered thil;) basenent 
zone as .. being the south~aro ext~siori of 'a zone running down: from 
'Ihailand; into West Ivlalaysia ahd'into Borneo.' The speaker in 'one of 
his publication has: p~tUlated that this "b~enent cOmplex" in Borneo 
i$ ,not cannectedt~ West Nalaysia' but, could be ~lated· to the Ananibas 
Island area. Followers of plate tectqriics haw. also. 'suggested that 
Borneo has rotateq ciockWise' in relation to Southeast Asia~ c, 

':. ' ,,': The' main purpose: of the visit ,to West Kalimantan was ,to coUe~ 
samples, ·for: paleomagnetic and :radionetric work. From these sanples, 
it is hoped to determined the natural remanent magnetism vector :in 
various rocks whose ages are known or which can be dated in order to 
define paleolatitudes 'and virtual pole' positions in the geologic past. 
This visit. was at the'invita:tion of P.T. PJ.J:,OA Minerals of,Indonesia 
who' axe undertaking exploration work in this regi~l for aluminous 
laterite. ' , 

. '1'-1061: 9f , the SchwaneI' rang~.z6jte is of igneous rocks ~y &rani tic 
J.n compos,~ti9Il., Van Bernrrelen 1:I1bUgnt that mst of these gramtes ~ 
late PeniD-Carbaniferous or early Triassic· in age • 'The sedinentary rocks 
com:istsof a few,OCcurrences of etYnamo--rretamorphic q~zi tes and 
phyllites' 6f possibly Upper Triassic age. In the southern zone, the 
stratigraphy., according to. Van Bemnelen is as follows:, a) Ketapang 
Cbmplex 'made up of flysch-like alternation of ·shale and' sandstones o. f 
probable Pe:rno-Carboniferous age b) tvIatan ComPleX volcanic rocks 
either of the sane age as the. Keta:PC!Ilg Cbmplex or younger but. JOOStly 
older than the gran:Lte batholith and c) 'the crystalline Schists or 
which only ~o doubt:ful occurrences are knavn. The general impression 
from the av~lable literature is that the rocks in West Kalimantan are 
fair:}.y old, mainly of Paleozoic age with 'only sone of r'i:!sozoic and 
Tertiary ages. 

During the two weeks in the area, general geological' observations 
were all?9. made in addition to the collection of samples for paleomag
netic and,:radionetrl.c work. The most inportant new finding is the , 
disco~IY of the firs"tfossil reported from the area. These 'fOssils ' 
were found in ~tanDrphosed shc3le of tfie Ketapang' Cbmplex and consists 
of plant remains and ra'e small lossilfetnlike fronds. The sh~e was 
examined 'by Mr H.J. Barton, chief Palynologist, Brunei Shell Petfulemm 
Cb., Seria, Brlmei who assigned an upper Albian-Cenomanian age to 'the 
sha.le. Nostprobably the microflora encounterec;l belongs to the Caytoni
poll~ tes ZOne., This.age pushes up at least, part of the Ketapang 
Cbmplex, into the cretaceous and it is "likely that the volcanics of the 
i'iatan Cbmplex which s~\IDds these sedinents ~ also of. ihesama' age. 
It ,is hoped that confirination fbI" this date would be forthcoming from 
radiorretric age determihation. . "'~ ,.,' 

For the pa1aeomagn~tism, investigation, rodks of suitable composi
tion such as lavas, dykes, basic and. internediate intrusive rocks, shales 
and sandstones (especially' one with primary red colour) were collected. 
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An indication of the intensity of magnetization ~f the ,s~le was . 
obtained in the field by use of Geo-Cal Nodel 70 portable Fluxgate 
i1agnetorreter and a rough mec:surerrent of th~ MRN, Vect<;>r was made on 
soire -of the samples for conparison with tlle more accurate teSt which 
Would be done in Canberra. In all, about 50 orientated sanples which 
may ~ suital;>le for this p.~dy was collected .. 110st of thes~ sam.Ple,s 
shOw a larger intensity 6f' nia:gnetism than the ,sanples _ collepted by
the speaker' from West Nalaysia. This more intense rennant ~etism 
is probably d~e: to the fact that the rocks coliected in w. Kcilimantan 
are IIOstly younger than those in West Halaysia and that remanent 
.magnetismdecays with tirre~ . About 30 sanples were collected for 
radiorretric age determ.iriation. 

. The speaker showed several slides both of the local: geology as 
weJ,l 'as the .loCc3i seanery. Considerable attention was given to the 
sacred mountain Batu Daya which is believed to be t11e ~argest exposed 
volcanic neck in the world. This volcanic ne.::k is made up of volcanic 
bre~a •. A 8. rom cine film of the helic:>pter field trip was then shQWl1. 

The ireeting was attended by about 50 rrembers and adjourned at 
6.30 p.m. 

.,:. "; .' : ~ 

NEWS OF 'IHE SOCIETY 

Donation· ·to the Society's Publication Fund;· 
• j • ~ : . .' . .• . 

'. : ; 

The Society gratefully acknowledges a donation' of $5,6'00.00 from 
Esso ~lJ?r~t~q:q- l~~ysia Inc •. :In a sinple ce~y:hel:d intl}e Ge9logy 
~Part~t;~' ~i.ye~ity,.of lvIalaya, Kuala Lunp~" .... .. the Chief 
Geologist,' Esso Exploration Malaysia Inc. , Hr W. Enerson handed over the 

'. cheque to the Society's President ~Dr P .H. Stautfer.: .. : . .. 

i"IernOOrship . 

New' l~IIbera - student Nenlber 

i-.lr Chow vJeng Sum 
20 Timau Road 

"Ipoh, Peral< 
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NEWS FROM' l"lALAYSIAN UNIVERSITIES,' 

Geology thesis, 1970-71, Uni versi ty. of t'ialaya. ' Author 'and title 
of thesis 

Ang Num Kiat: The geology -and mineralisation of the Gagak and Gagak 
creek, area, Smgei Lembihg) P&'1ang, West Nalaysia. 129 p. 11 figs. 
B.Sc. (Hons.) , 1971. . 

Chan See Chin: - Geoiogy of the smgei Besi area with special reference 
to its primary tin mineralisation. 101' p. 4 figs. ,B.Sc. (HOns.) , 
1970. 

Chu'LingHeng: The geology, mineralisation and geochemical-studies of 
, the Bukit Payongc::m:a, RoIIg?in~' Pahang, West l"ialaysia. 97 p. 7, figs. , 

B.Sc~' (Horis.), 1971. ' 

Chong Nai Hooi: ' The geology and mine:r>alisatiari of Batu Tiga Old pit, 
Bukit Besi, Trengganu, West Halaysia. 115 p. 3 figs., B.Sc. (Hons.); 
1970. ", ' , 

Khoo Kay Khean: The Geology and mineral resources of the Hong Kong
Ki.llinghall cpencasts, Puchong, Selangor. 124 p. 2 figs., 
B.Sc. (Haris.), 1970. 

Kong Shou Chong: Geology of the Iv1a.tang area, Sarawak, East Halaysia. 
98 p. 2 figs., B.Sc. (Hons.), 1970. 

Khoo Teng Tiong: Thermoluminescence of carbonate, rocks in West iYlalaysia 
and its variatiOn in the neighbourhood of primary ore deposits. 
H. Sc., 1971. 

John Kuna Raj: ,The geology and geomorphology of the Tambman regiari', 
Sabah, East Halaysia.' 93 p.2 maps, B.Sc. (Hons.), 1971. ' 

" . . . . " . 

Kwan Tai S~ong: n:e geology, and mineral resources of the Kledang ,Range 
area 111 the VlciniIY of Ipoh, Perak, West 11alaysia. 79 p. 5 figs. 
B.Sc. (Hons.), 197 . 

Lee All Kow: Geology of the Kerdau""l1entakah-Tenerloh area, Central 
Pahang, West l-ialaysia. 128 p. 1 fig. ~ B.Sc. (Hons.), 1~70. 

Lee iliong Yan: Geology, mineralisation and sone geochemical aspects 
of the Chenderiang area, Perak, \r~est Halaysia. 129 p. 5 figs., 
B.Sc. (Hons.), 1971. 

Lee Kim Woon: The geology, mineralisation, and geochemical studies of 
the Boot Lentor a1:-ea, Trengganu, \"lest i1alaysia. 137 p. 8 figs. 
B.Sc. (Hons.), 1971. 
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Leong Lap Sau: Geology and mineralisation of the Western Hill area, 
Batu Tiga, Bu,ki t Besi, Trengganu, West Malaysia. 123 p. 3 figs. , 

. B.Sc> ·(Hons.), '1970. ;, 

Lim Teong Hua: Geology, mineralisation and geochemical studies of the 
western Garnbang area, Pahang, West Halaysia. 136 p. 4 figs., 
B.Sc. (Hans.), 1971. 

Loganathan slo S.K. Pormarribalam:' Geology· and geochemical study of the 
Tenpler Park area, Selangor, West Malaysia. 93 p. 10 figs., 
B.S~. ·(Hons.), 1970. 

LOh Chick Hoong: Geology and geochemical studies of the Bukit 'fulls 
area, Ulu'Paka, Trengganu, West l'1alaysia. 134 p. 3 figs.;' . 
B.Sc. (Hons.), 1971. 

N.g' Chak Ngoon: Geology of the area south of Bahau (in the distri.cits 
'. of Bahau, Ronpin and Juasseh), Negri Sernbilan. 67 p. 1 map. 

B.Sc. (Hens.), 1970. 

Ong Wee Seck: Geology of the central coastal portion of i"lalacca with 
special reference to the beach deposits. 118 p. 7 figs., B.Sc. 
(Hons.), 1971. 

Ong Yeoh Han: Geology and mineralisation of the Tanibm-Anpang area, 
Perak. 143 p. 3 figs., B.Sc. (Hans.), 1971. 

Rafek, Mahillah Bibi bt. l'bhd.: Klang-Langat delta, Selangor, West 
t-ialaysia: Quatem§rY 9e.dirrentSi clay minerals and Foraminifera. 
72;p. 2 m~s. B.Sc. ~HOfiEr~J, 971. . 

Sy~d 'sheikh Almashoor: .. Geology and some aspects of g~chemical studies 
of the Smgai Gow area, Pahang, West Halaysia. 141 p. 9 figs. 
B. Sc. (Hons.), 1970. . 

Joginder Singh.: A study of the distribution of tin and related elements 
in certain superficial. deposits of North Pahang, West' Malaysia. 
204 p. 14 figs. l"l. Sc. 1970. 

Tan Ngoh Kiat ~ Denis: Geology of the Singgai/Hoi area, West Sarawal<, 
East Ivialaysia. 129. p. 4 figs., B.Sc. (Hons.), 1971. . . -

Teng Hau Chong: Genera). geology and geochemical study of the Segamat 
volcanics area, Se'gamat, Johore, West ·Halaysia. '113 p. 3 figs., 

. B~Sc. ,(Hons. )., .1970. 

'lliarmarajan, i'1.: Studies in geology and quaternary sediments of the .. 
Smgei Way - Smgei Buloh area, Selangor, West l"lalaysia. 125 p. 6 figs. 
B.Sc. (Hons.), 1970. 
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J. . . 

Wong Chau Bin;· Geology and pedology of· the Quoin Hil~ olivine-basalts 
and associated volcanic areas, Sabah, East Ivlalaysia. 87 p.. .2 figs., 
B.Sc. (Hons.), 1970. 

\-Jong Kuari Sing; The geology, mineralisation and .some aspects of.. geo
chemical studies of the Salak South area, Selangor, West fvIalaysia. 
145 p. 4 figs., B.Sc. (Hons.), 1970. 

Wong Ting Woon: Geology.of. the Rawang area, Selangor, West Malaysia. 
107 p. 5 figs., B.Sc. (Hons.), 1970. 

Yeow Yew Heng: Geology and bauxite deposits of the Pengerang area, 
109 p. 3 figs., B. Sc. (HeDs.), 1971. 

Ye»I Chee Cheong: The geology and mineralisation of the eastern Kuala 
. Lumpur area, West lvlalaysia •. 111 p. 3 maps., B.Sc. (Hons.), 1971. 

'Some Wise Words from the Examination Papers 

First Year: 

The . earth magnetic field is true north and south of the· earth, 
while the geographical nagnetic ·field is oblique or slanting a bit to 
the east in the north. 

The earth magnetic field is. in evidence because of ships going 
north-south in direction always te.l1d to be magnetised. 

;;The line of contact in which one plate is ab.sorbed into the 
aE.thenosphere is called the seduction zone .. 

Second Year Stratigraphy: 

ChronoUthologic units are datable by nucliometric means. 

;Willlam SJIli til ,while digging the Su~z. Canal ... 
. . - . 

Tidal flat sedi.rnents tend to be deposi ted ~ a tidal flat environ
Jl'eI1t. 
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Second Year GeoIICxphology: 

In the old age stage the area is reduced aJ.nost to ground level. 

All areas, whether aerial, subaerial, marine, or submarine, are 
subjected to erosion and deposition all the the time. 

(for good karst topography), the 1inestone should be of carbonate 
type. 

For a linestone area to undergo geonorphological evolution it must 
be pure. 

PHS 
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